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This past Sunday there was a new release of NEW STRENGTH. It is tangible in the spirit realm and can
be felt in your body. This is NEW, meaning it is a dimension of STRENGTH that we have not had before.
Strength is the capacity to withstand great stress, force or pressure. The forces of hell that push against
us are overcome by the supernatural strength of God.
This is a new release in heaven of supernatural STRENGTH. It is a new dimension of STRENGTH that is
filled with power. This STRENGTH is for the body of Christ. It is STRENGTH to endure, persevere and
breakthrough. Our youth will be renewed and even our physical STRENGTH increased. Even how we
look on the outside will change as this STRENGTH works outward from our spirit man. This is truly
SUPERNATURAL STRENGTH. It is not of the nature of this world. It does not come from science or
physiology. This STRENGTH is from the hand of our Father who knows what we need and when we
need it. Saturday night, Holy Spirit visited me, showing me this NEW STRENGTH and imparting the
substance of it to me and telling me it was for His body.
Mercedes Kinzer shared with me that HOLY SPIRIT showed her He is releasing a NEW supernatural
POWER and STRENGTH to ENDURE, OVERCOME and CONQUER – the likes of which have never been
seen before. She felt an influx of power in her spirit to BELIEVE His “impossible” works (all those things
that man says are impossible to do BUT with God, are POSSIBLE). The Lord says WATCH and SEE.
Anna Alcala shared from Sunday that the Lord was burning in her spirit
and bones; that He is the God of the IMPOSSIBLE. He wants us to take
hold of this because He desires to manifest amazing things through us, in
us and on us. Anna went on to say that she kept having explosions in her
spirit during worship. We proclaim the display of your awesome glory in
and through us. Heaven invading earth. Miracles, signs and wonders!
Sara Tumminello shared that at the end of worship on Sunday she sensed
the Lord saying He was doing an internal adorning in us propelled by His
mercy. A holy fire breathing interweaving that was armored like a tank
and unbreakably strong, yet tender and compassionate. It was an internal
and external garment that would manifest externally as miracle, signs and
wonders giving Him enormous glory!
Trish Pearson shared on Sunday that the Lord spoke to her Psalm 93.1. I
AM robed and ruling, surging with STRENGTH. You cannot be shaken
when you are tuned into Me because I the Lord your God live inside of
you. You are My chosen people. Be pure.
This NEW STRENGTH has a sound, a new frequency. It resonates with power. It is a STRENGTH we
will carry and it is STRENGTH that can be released. Our STRENGTH rests in God alone. All strength
comes from God. God reveals Himself as the ALL MIGHTY and ALL POWERFUL. The Lord speaks of the
POWER and STRENGTH of His hand and His arm to accomplish mighty feats. God even asks that we
love Him with ALL OF OUR STRENGTH. His strength is ETERNAL. His MIGHT and STRENGTH were full
in the beginning and will be full in the end.
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Isaiah 40.31
Yet those who wait for the LORD
Will gain new strength;
They will mount up with wings like eagles,
They will run and not get tired,
They will walk and not become weary.
• This is a picture of supernatural strength being added to
you – it is gained. It is not strength you already had. It is
NEW STRENGTH.
• The word “wait” in Hebrew means to bind together.
o This is a prophetic picture of Christ in us the hope
of glory.
o We are united or bound together with Christ. His
strength becomes our strength.
o There is a NEW RELEASE of STRENGTH for the body of Christ right NOW.
• To be equipped with a supernatural strength where you can run and not grow weary or tired.
• It is a strength that lifts us above the natural physical realm.
• It is strength to believe. Strength to do. Strength to be.
• It is purposed strength for this hour and time.
• Strength is connected to hope. If we lose our hope, strength is drained from us. When our hope
is fresh and stirred, strength arises and sustains.
• The strategy from hell is to wear us down, so we can be defeated and left powerless.
o In the natural these are overwhelming times.
o We have been given supernatural strength to sustain us and bring us into complete
victory.
Joshua 14.10-12
10
Now behold, the LORD has let me live, just as
He spoke, these forty-five years, from the time
that the LORD spoke this word to Moses, when
Israel walked in the wilderness; and now behold,
I am eighty-five years old today. 11 I am still
as strong today as I was in the day Moses
sent me; as my strength was then, so my
strength is now, for war and for going out
and coming in. 12 Now then, give me this hill
country about which the LORD spoke on that day,
for you heard on that day that Anakim were there, with great fortified cities; perhaps the LORD will be
with me, and I will drive them out as the LORD has spoken.”
• This is a sign and a wonder. An 85 year old man would not be able to physically fight like this.
• God’s provision of strength will see through our assignment.
• Joshua was empowered by the supernatural strength of God. He was as strong as an older man
as he was in his youth.
• This supernatural strength was for establishing the land and taking cities for God.
Isaiah 28.5-6
5
In that day the LORD of hosts will become a beautiful crown
And a glorious diadem to the remnant of His people;
6
A spirit of justice for him who sits in judgment,
A strength to those who repel the onslaught at the gate.
• Jesus told Peter that the gates of hell would not prevail against the church.
• God gives us supernatural strength at the gate.
• We are at the northwest gate of Detroit. God is giving us the strength needed to take the city.
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Luke 22.43
Now an angel from heaven appeared to Him, strengthening Him.
• When Jesus was in the Garden of Gethsemane God gave Him NEW STRENGTH for the
assignment ahead.
Exodus 14.13-14 NIV
13
Moses answered the people, “Do not be afraid. Stand firm [BE STRONG in
the Lord] and you will see the deliverance the LORD will bring you today. The
Egyptians you see today you will never see again. 14 The LORD will fight for
you; you need only to be still.”
• Fear causes us to lose strength. Keep your eyes on Jesus to keep
strength.
• God will perform the impossible through us, but we must stand in Him
and not leave our place of assignment.
• We have been given a NEW release of strength to ENDURE, OVERCOME,
CONQUER, STAND, PREVAIL, PERSEVERE, BREAKTHROUGH and TAKE
THE LAND – demonstrations of God doing the impossible.
• Receive NEW STRENGTH and walk in it!
• The city is at the door.
• Revival fire is in us.
Even the sound of the word “strength” impacts our spirit man. The word strength carries the substance
of God to empower us. The word is alive, cutting off weariness. Listen to these words on strength from
the Bible:
Be STRONG in the Lord and the power of His might. All STRENGTH comes from God. The Lord
is my STRENGTH and my song (that is saying I hear the sound of STRENGTH rising in me) He is
my deliverer. David STRENGTHENED himself in the Lord His God. It is God who arms me with
STRENGTH and makes my way perfect. God trains my hands for battle; my arms can bend a
bow of bronze. Ascribe to the Lord glory and STRENGTH. The Lord is my STRENGTH and my
shield. God is the STRENGTH of my heart and my portion forever. I go from STRENGTH to
STRENGTH, glory to glory and faith to faith. STRENGTHEN me according to Your word. You
God are a STRONG tower, my refuge in whom I find STRENGTH. God gives STRENGTH to
those who repel onslaught at the gate. Do not fear for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for
I am your God, I will STRENGTHEN you and help you; I will uphold you with My righteous right
hand. Be STRENGTHENED with power through His Spirit in the inner man. I can do all things
through Him who STRENGTHENS me. Serve with the STRENGTH that God supplies. The Lord
God is my STRENGTH, He has made my feet like hind’s feet and makes me walk on the high
places.
We have been given a NEW
DIMENSION of STRENGTH. It
is here, and IT IS NOW! We
are endued with STRENGTH
and POWER from ON HIGH.
We walk forward in this new
supernatural release. We are
not the same, but have come
into a new place. Speak out
of the NEW STRENGTH.
Walk in the POWER of HIS
MIGHT.
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